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Rationale

The Catholic Education Commission of Western Australia (CECWA) has a responsibility to
make a Catholic education available to all Catholic students whose parents seek a Catholic
education for them, while embodying the Church’s preferential option for the poor and
disadvantaged (Mandate, p 50), insofar as this is possible.
St Clare’s School aims to minimise potential barriers for parents such as fees and other costs
(Mandate, p 7), and to keep costs to parents as low as possible (Mandate p,38). St Clare’s School
avoids actions that might lead to higher fees (Mandate, p. 22).
Schools have a responsibility to communicate the financial constraints under which they
operate to parents enrolling their children in Catholic schools.
Parents are required to make every effort to support Catholic education financially by
paying fees as a necessary contribution to the costs of delivering a Catholic education.
2. De initions

School Fees:
• for the purpose of this policy statement, School Fees shall include the total cost of
educating a child and comprise: tuition fees; levies (e.g. curriculum levies, or IT levies);
and other charges.
Application Fee:
• the fee associated with processing an application for student enrolment into a school.
Enrolment Deposit:
• school fees paid in advance as a deposit, associated with securing a student enrolment
into a school, after an offer of enrolment has been made by the school.
Role of School Boards
• in diocesan accountable schools, Boards are responsible for the financial management
of the school, including the setting and collecting of school fees in accordance with the
policies and guidelines of the CECWA3.
4. Principles

4.1. St Clare’s School shall ensure that school fees reflect the socio-economic status of the
school community, in the context of the policy rationale.
4.2. Financial grounds shall never be the reason for the non-enrolment or exclusion of any
child from a Catholic school.
4.3. The collection of school fees shall be approached in the spirit of Christian kindness and
justice.
4.4. The withholding of access to students from normal pastoral and curriculum provision
shall not be used as a fee collection strategy.

4.5. Families with limited capacity to pay school fees have an entitlement to claim a school
fee concession. Requests for fee concessions shall be treated with dignity, fairness,
compassion and confidentiality.
4.6. Families with eligible means-tested family concession cards (Health Care Card or
Pensioner Concession Card) have an automatic entitlement to school fee concessions.
4.7. The confidentiality of all information pertaining to parents and/or guardians and the
payment of school fees shall be maintained, as mandated in legislation4.
4.8. Where parents and/or guardians have the capacity to pay fees, the collection of school
fees may be pursued.
5. Procedures

5.1. School fees are discussed and made known to parents during all three stages of the
enrolment process. Fees and all discounts, including CECWA’s Health Care Card
Discount Scheme, are clearly advertised and easily accessible to parents. All relevant
information is included in the fee brochure, school website and parent newsletters.
5.2. At St Clare’s School, tuition and additional amenities fees are set at a low level, so as to
reduce barriers to education. Especially when families have little or no capacity to
contribute, the lower fees reduce shame often associated with previous experiences or
perceived expectations in fee-paying schools. All educational activities including special
programs, excursions, and camp are included in this amenities fee.
5.3. An account for school fees is posted to parents at the beginning of the year, or soon
after the commencement of ongoing enrolment if it occurs outside this time. If
required, a reminder notice is sent at the beginning of Term 3.
5.4. Parents are reminded regularly that they may have a private conversation with the
Principal to discuss fee arrangements. Periodic payments are encouraged, to assist
parents in making a regular contribution that is aligned with their capacity to pay. At
times, families may experience temporary or prolonged hardship which greatly affects
their capacity to contribute to fees and other costs.
5.5. Where fee-paying falls into arears, reminders are sent, and conversations about
capacity to contribute are held with the Principal. Twice a year, the School Board will
assess fee debt and make judgments advised by the Principal regarding outstanding fee
debt. It is unlikely that families would be pursued for fee debt, considering the cohort
of students and families which the school is trying to serve.
6. Related Documents
CECWA Aboriginal Education policy
CECWA Justice Education policy
CECWA The Management of Con idential Information policy
CECWA School Fees: Setting and Collection policy
Western Australian School Education Act 1999
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Appendix 1: 2019 Fee Schedule

Years 8 – 10 Tuition Fee per year
Years 11 – 12 Tuition Fee per year
Additional Costs (all students) per year

$545
$690
$230

($136.25 per term)
($172.50 per term)
($57.50 per term)

Additional Costs include items such as:
School supplied stationery, Printing, Transport, Practical courses, Sport, excursions & camp.

Payment of Accounts
The full annual account will be sent in Term 1. Payments may be made by cash, cheque, EFTPOS,
Direct Debit or BPay. Reminder statements are forwarded at the start of Term 3.


Paying by Direct Debit

This allows your tuition fees to be paid to the School from your nominated bank account in
negotiated instalments. Forms are available from reception.


Mailing your Payments

Tear off the remittance advice and send your cheque to the school.


Paying in Person

Present the remittance advice with your payment to administration during office hours.
If you have any queries or wish to discuss your account please contact Reception on
9366 7500 or admin@stclares.wa.edu.au, or ask to speak con identially to the Principal

Abstudy Supplements
Two Abstudy Supplements are available to eligible parents.
A supplement of $156.00 per eligible child is paid to the school and is directed towards
school fees. Parents need to apply for the supplement direct from Centrelink.
An additional supplement of $79.00 per eligible child will also be directed towards
school fees. Forms are available from the School.

Secondary Assistance Scheme
An Education Department assistance scheme is available to holders of either Healthcare Card
or Pension Card. The scheme provides $235 for school assistance for eligible students in Years
8-12 and will be credited to School fees in June each year when proceeds are received from the
Government. Students who receive Abstudy are NOT eligible.
Forms must be filled out and witnessed at Reception. Applications close at end of Term 1.
In 2019 the clothing allowance is $115.00 and is available to students in Years 8-12 under the
same conditions as Secondary Assistance. This allowance is deposited directly to the parents
/guardians bank account once the applicant is successful.

Insurance
The School has a student accident insurance policy covering all students 24 hours per day 7
days per week for school related activities, both on- and off-campus. (The cost for this is
covered by the School).

